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PHILLIES TAKE LAST MAYOR STARTS BALL ROLLINGCarolina Defeats
Washington and Lee

Wilmington Wins
State Championship m

by Pearsall, Reese ;strucx out, by Pear-
sall 7, by Johnson and Fetner 8.

Features of the game were the hard
and timely hitting of East Wilming-
ton; good catching of Walsak, and
good fielding of H. Barlow in left field.
The game was called at the end of the
seventh inning by agreement.

The line-u- p for the second game
follows:

Cubs Bremer, rf; Alderman, 3b;
Grant, cf; Sweeney, ss; Casteen, 2b;
Rich Twinning, If ; Todd, c; Bergen, 3b;
Page, p. ,

Red Sox C. Fick, 2b; King, If; Snee-de- n,

ss; Laughridge and F. Fick, lb;
Thigpen, 3b; Hawkins, rf; Haskett, cf;
Cashwell, c; Gordon, p.
Cubs 4 9 0
Red Sox 3 6 1

Summary Official scorer left after
first game and only the runs, hits and
errors were recorded for the Cubs and
Red Sox game. Two base hits. Cubs 3,
Bremer, Todd and Bergen, Red Sox 2,
E. Sneeden and F. Fick.

Features of the game were a run-
ning somersault catch by Bremer in
right. Twinning for the Cubs, batting

WHITE SOX GET NINE

RUNS TO TIGERS' FOUR

Naps Blank the Browns Through
Flawless Team Work.

Red Sox Win From the Athletics in
Last Game of Series Senators

Are Defeated by the Yan-
kees, Three to One.

RESULTS YESTERDAY
At Chicago 9 Detroit 4.

At Cleveland 3, St. Louis 0.
At New York 2, Washington 1.

At Boston 2, Philadelphia 1.

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY
St. Louis at Chicago.

Detroit at Cleveland.
No others scheduled.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS

Git OF THE SERIES

Jlagee Triples and Enables Braves
to Beat the Dodgers, v

Pittsburg and St. Louis Split Even In
the Four-Ga- me Series Schnei- - '

der Pitches Two-H- it Game
and Reds Blank Cub. -

J
RESULTS YESTERDAY

At Brooklyn 2; Boston 4. --

A.t Philadelphia 5; Hew Tdrk 4.
At Cincinnati 2; Chicago 0.

At St. Louis 1; Pittsburg 6".

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY
Pittsburg at Cincinnati. --

Chicago at St. Louis. - ,

No others scheduled. fi v

HANSON SAID TO HAVE USED
NEW YORKER WITH ROUGHNESS

Fritz Hanson's many friends and ad-
mirers in Wilmington will doubtless
read with a great deal of interest the
following account of the wrestling
bout between Hanson and Gense Bruse,
in Newbern Thursday night, which ap-
peared in the Charlotte Observer, yes-
terday:

"Fritz ! Hanson, of Wilmington, took
two straight falls last night from
Gense Bruse, of New York upon tha
local mat, downing the metropolitan
wrestler for the first fall in 26 minutes
and annexing the decisive shoulder
pinning in eight minutes.

"Tactics utilized by Hanson which
appeared brutal to the spectators,
brought the Wilmingtonian in for a!
volley of jeers. Despite the fact that
the strangle hold was barred, Hanson
apparently used the tabooed grasp at
wiU and it was through this medium
that he-force- d his opponent into sub-
jection for the first rail. Bruse insist-
ed upon a change of referees, soon af-
ter Hanson began his rough tactics

Max Smith, a Newbern wrestler,
acted in an administrative capacity
during the remainder of the match.

severe choking administered by
Hanson during the first fall seemed to
extract the vitality from the New
Yorker, and he was an easy prey for

double toe hold and scissors lock
which ended the bout."

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
W Li Pet.

Boston ." 2 0 1.000
Cincinnati ....... 3 1 t

-- .750
Philadelphia ........ .....2 1 .667
St. Louis .......2 2 .500
Pittsburg- ..2 - 2 .500
Xew York ..1 2 .333
Chicago 1 3 .250
Brooklyn . . 1 . . . 0 . 2 .000

W L Pet.
Boston ....3 0. 1.000
Chicago , 3 1 .75C
St. Louis 2 1 .667
Washington .1 1 .500
New York 1 1 .500
Cleveland 1 2 .333
Detroit 1 2 .250
Philadelphia 0 3 .000

In the eighth for Rich; singled into left, and
was caught on second. Page, the Cubs
pitcher showed the quality of his
stuff" in the ninth inning when ne The

struck out the last three Red Sox bats
men. And, too, Gordon for the Red
Sox pitched in major league form.

the
--Buck Gainey, white, was arrested

last night by Officer W. R. Applebury
on the charge of shooting within the
city limits. According to the police.
Gainey, who lives near Delgado, said for
he was only making a target of cer-
tain prowling cats who "were after his
small chickens.

MOTOR

The enamel finish of the steel
body can be restored to its
original lustre until the car
literally looks like new.

Interurban League Starts Baseball. Sea-o- n

Most Auspiciously Eat Wil-
mington and Cubs Victors.' '

Mayor P. Q. Moore formally opened
the baseball season for Wilmington
and .vicinity' yesterday when he tossed
a brand new ball but Into the field at
Winter Park for the initial games of
the Interurban League.

East Wilmington and Winter Park
teams played the first game, the for-
mer winning by a score of 9 to 2. The
second, game was between the Cubs
and the Red Sox. the score being 4 to
3 in favor of the former. The slowness
of the first game was the result of the
large score piled up by East Wilming
ton but the Cubs and the Red Sox put
up a fast, snappy game and those leav-
ing after the first game missed some
real sport. The attendance was more
than 400. McNamara and Van Lord-ingha- m

were the umpires.
The line-u- p for the, first game was

as follows:
East Wilmington Walsak, c; V.

Pearsall. 3b; S. Jones, lb; H. Barlow,
If; P. Jones, 2b; O. Pearsall, p; G. Max-
well,, rf ; William Koelling, cf ; L Green-wal- d,

ss.
Winter Park Fetner, 3b and p; Wil-

liams, 2b; Reese, If; M. Grant, cf;
Wright, rf; Sholar, lb; Hart and Stan-lan- d,

c; Johnson, p and cf; Murray
Grant, cf and 3b; Huband, ss.
Ea.at Wilmlnerton a 7 V.

Winter Park ...2 3 8
Summary Three base hit, H. Bar-

low; stolen bases. East Wilmington 5,
Winter Park 1; base on balls, off John-
son and Fetner 5; hit by pitched ball,

DEAR SIR:
Prosperous are the times

on this side of the water. Ev-
erywhere you turn, there is a
spirit of busy-nes-s. Factory
chimneys are helching smoke,

5 mines arey " husy. supplying
.them. We are busy raising

. bumper crops - and sharing
prosperity in a goodly meas-
ure. - .

There is. another spirit
abroad ; in the land, too
which is showing this pros-
perity. Everywhere men are
dressing up and letting their
fellow-me- n know that they

.are alive to the order of the
day.

But The better the times
the more reason for thrift in
buying clothes or anything
else.

It is time to grade up in
buying your clothes to in-

sist on value for evjjry dollar,
you spend. The success of
Kuppenheimer Clothes is bas-
ed on greater value-givin- g,

likewise the success of bur
store.

The next time you have a
chance, pay us a visit and let
us show you how and why
these Kuppenheimer Clothes
excel. We want to show you
why a Kuppenheimer suit
wears so well how finely it
is hand-tailore- d, and other
interesting points about them.
It will interest you.

r , WeJ have a 'full line of
StetsoJa and Knox Hats.

VIOTO-VIOTROLA- S

$15.00, $25.00, $40.00,
$50.00, $75.00, $100.00,
$150.00, $200.00, $250.

This is constantly being done
by. owners after months of
use. The enamel is baked onto
the steel at Intense heat. Dust
and mud and neglect may dull
Its appearance but the glossy
finish is still there, waiting to
be brought back by a simple
process of cleaning.

It will pay you to
this
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FENLEYS DEFEAT OPPONENTS IN
FINALS IN HIGH. SCHOOL TEN-

NIS TOURNAMENT AT
CHAPEL HILL

' (Special Star Telegram.)
Chapel Hill, N,; C., April 15. Wil-

mington High school won the inter-scholast- ic

tennis tournament here to-

day both singles and doubles. The final
game in the doubles was played this
morning, Wilmington winning over
Oak Ridge 6-- 3, 6-- 4, 3-- 6, 6-- 4.

,

This afternoon William Fenley, who,
with his brother, Morgan, won the dou-

ble championship, also won the sin-
gles after a spirited and exciting con-

test with Trinity Park school.
The score: 6-- 4, 6-- 3, 2-- 6, 6-- 4.

In doubles the Fenley brothers walk-
ed away with Winton in the . first
round; trounced the Greensboro Nor-
mal school next and defeated Oak Ridge
this morning. In the first round of
singles, William Fenley easily won
from East Durham and then took the
second round from Oak Ridge. This
morning he defeated Turrentine, of
Greensboro, in a close and exciting
game and won the championship this
afternoon by defeating Trinity Park.

Counting singles and doubles, Wil-
liam Fenley participated in twelve sets
of tennis today.

MANY ENTRIES IN TOORNEY

Mr. J. F. Roache and Miss Gertrude Bell
Winners in Mixed Foursome Golf

Match Yesterday.

Mr. J. F. Roache and Miss Gertrude
Bell were the winners in the mixed
foursome golf tournament with a net
score of 85 at the Cape Fear Country
club yesterday afternoon. The prizes
were two handsome gold watches, " a
lady's wrist watch and a gentleman!
watch. These prizes were very gen-
erously donated . to the club" by Mr.
John Russell Pope,: of New York.

Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Bridgers and
Mr. and Mrs. W. A:J Fisher tied for the
second place with net scores of 90. The
prizes offered by the club for second
place were four golf clubs and the two
couples will play off the .tie later this
week. "

There were 31 couples playing yes-
terday afternoon, which was probably
the largest of any mixed foursome
tournament the club has had.

The weather was ideal for the match
and the players were most enthusias-
tic. However, with a large number on
the course, the need for a full course of
18 holes was apparent and the fact that
this is soon- - to be a reality is looked
forward to with the keenest Interest,

The qualifying rounds for the annual
spring championship tournament will
begin Saturday and continue for one
week.

The players, gross scores, handicap
and net scores for yesterday's eventtfollow: -

Mr. J. J. Blair and Miss Elise Smith,
141 29 112; Mr. :W. A. Dick and Miss
May Carmichael, 141 30 111; Capt. C.
S. Ridley and Miss Rankin, 129 30 99;
Mr. J. H. Davis and Miss Christine
Stevenson, 113 13 100; Mr. F. W. Dick
and Mrs. W. G. Elliott, 124 19 105; Dr.
T. E. Hughes and Miss Janet Menzies,
127 28 99; Mr. H. L. O'Neill and Miss
Janet O'Neil, 142 24 118; Mr. J. L. Wil-
liams and Mrs. A. J. Northrop, 120 1?
105; Mr. A". Sprunt and Miss Atha
Hicks, 13225 107. Mr. R. C. James
and Mrs. H. Woolcott, .137 24 113; Mr.
and Mrs. B..H. Bridgers 111 21 90; Mr.
W. G. Robertson and' Mrs. J. V. Grain-
ger, 111 13 98; Mr. and Mrs. A." B.
Skelding, 108 10 98; Mr. and Mrs.-'E- .

C. Hines, 142 30 112; Dr. R. 'H. Bel-
lamy and Mrs. ;H.' C. Riley, 112 f 17 95
Mr. Raymond Hunt and Mrs. G. Hi
Smith, 132 23 109; Mr. H. Calder and
Miss Almeria Stevenson 121 27 94;-Mr- .

M. F. H. Gouverneur and Miss Mar-
garet Walker, 122 15. 107; Mr. and Mrs
W. A. Fisher 115 25 90; Mr. and Mrs.
E. C. Holt, 127 18 109; Mr. W. L.
Warring and Mrs. J. W. Little, 123 22
101; Mr. C. E. Taylor and Miss Mar-
garet Bridgers 114 17 97; Mr. I. B.
Grainger and Miss Marie Grainger 131
26 105; Dr. J. W. Stanly and Mrs, Hugh
MacRae, 116 22 94; Mr. J. F. Roache
and Miss Gertrude Bell. 105 20 85; Mr.
Hugh MacRae and Miss Mary Bell, lit,
22 97; Mr..E. H. Smith and Miss .Bes-
sie Craig 145 29 116; Dr. J. F. Robert-
son and Mrs. Walter Storm 140 2T 113.

ANGLER LANDS FIRST DRUM.

Mr. Leon Walsh Pulls in der at
WrightsviUe Beach.

The first drum of the season, a
was caught yesterday after-

noon by Mr. Leon . Walsh, while fishing
with aT rod and line off the Seashore
pier at WrightsviUe Beach.

Although .several drum, have been
hooked by . anglers and one or more
have been taken in nets, Mr. Walsh is
thes first angler to land his prize, j
MATSUDA JAP, WINS OVER -, v !r

MEXICAN JOE AT RALEIGH.
1 .

1'; A -

. (Special Star Telegram.)
Raleigh, N. C, April 15. Matsuda,

the Japanese wrestler, won over Mex-
ican Joe here - tonight before a1 large
audience. It took- - the Jap .29 minutes
in the first fall and "13 minutes ' In the
last one. V.'--'-

: :v y. :vt:;?

Asheville, N. C, April 15. Walter
Paul, of Charlotte, - champion of, the
two Carolinas, proved his right ;to the
title here today rby winning the finals
in the annual invitation springy tour-
nament of the Asheville Country Club'
at the 36th hole by two- - from William
Wallace,- - of Richmond, after the Vir-glnia- sid

.won the morning match by

The gasoline consumption is unusually low.

The price of the Touring Car or Roadster complete
is $785 (f. o. b. Detroit)

IN FIRST .. - TVTPD nn
TRACK MEET HELD ON EM-

ERSON! FIELD STATE
J RECORD BROKEN

(Special Star Telegram.)
Chapel Hill, N. &. April 15. The

Carolina track team defeated Washing-to- n
and Lee here today 73 1-- 2 to 52 i-- 2.

in the opening meet of the Carolina
season. Carolina showed exceptional
strength in the distances and in such
field events as the discus and shot put.
winning all but two points in theseevents, r A

Upchurch scored the largest number
of points for Carolina, walking away
with first place both in the mile and
two-mil- e, Rand, ot Carolina, winning
second place in both events. Johnson,or Carolina, stood second in individua1scoring. Bromwell, of Washington andLee; was the largest individual pointgetter at winning two firsts, one sec-
ond and a third. Scultz came secondwith ten points to his credit.

The State record in pole vault watbroken by. Hallman, of Washington
and Lee, height 11 feet 6 inches. Theformer record was held by GeorgeStrong, Carolina 1913, height 11 feetThe meet today was the first inter-collegiate meet to be held on the Em-
erson field. The track was in good con-
dition but too soft for sprinting.
FRATERNAL FEELING

MUCH IN EVIDENCE
Dodge Brothers Advertising Director

Finds Owners Friend.
George H. Phelps, advertising direc-

tor of Dodge Brothers, has Just return-
ed from a trip to the coast He de
clares that' one of the most striking
tnings to engage his attention is the
fraternal feeling that exists among the
owners of Dodge Brothers cars.

"There has always been a bond of
good fellowship between the owners
of similar makes of cars," says Mr.
PhelpB,' "'but this seems to be farstronger than usual in the case of
the ; owners of Dodge Brothers mo-
tor cars."

"Out on the Pacific Coast, to drive
a Dodge Brothers car is just like
belonging to a big society. At vari-
ous points I learned that it is custom-
ary, for evcursions. and picnics to be
arranged' to be participated in only
by those . driving Dodge Brothers
motor, cars and.. , there are -- : regular
clubs "befng formed in-som- e cities.- - .

"This is not only true of the West.
In Rochester and Syracuse," N. Y.t
there are clubs of Dodge Brothers
owners, and it is only a few month
ago that a parade of Dodge Brothers
motor cars, driven by the owners,
was--a feature of Dodge Brothers Day
in Boston. When Mr. Philp. our gener- -
al sales manager, visited New Orleans a
few weeks ago, Dodge Brothers car
owners actually gave a banquet in ap-
preciation of Dodge Brothers, at which
Mr. Philp was the guest of honor.
- "This situation is very gratifying and
we are glad to see the idea spread, as
it means that the owners of Dodge
Brothers cars are proud of their pur-
chasers."

GENERAL PERSHING IN
DODGE BROTHERS CAR

Commander of American Troopo En---

tered Mexico in Detroit Product. .

. According to detailed advices now
arriving', from the border, Dodge
Brothers motor cars .have played a
prominent part in" the invasion of
Mexico iri pursuit of Villa.

When General Pershing led his troops
across the border he traveled in i
Dodge-Brother- s motor car, and four
other touring cars were used in the
transportation of supplies. These cars
have, of course; been since supplantea
in this work by the big trucks shipped
to Mexico but the touring cars are still
in use by the army.

According to the transportation1 de-

partment they have made wonderful
records in the desert travel after the
fleeing Mexican bandit.

Reporting on the performance of the
Dodge' Brothers' car that carried Gen-

eral Pershing on the first advance,; an
army officer said:

"We had practically to make our own
roads and from what the Dodge Broth-
ers' car, showed on that trip I be-

lieve It "could" climb a wall. The car
went through the mountain passes and
over places where it was necessary
for the engineering, corps to blast out
a trail before the trucks coming after
could get through at all.

TWELVE UMPIRES ARE GIVEN
DIPLOMAS AT CINCINNATI

Cincinnati", April 15. There was a
unique and history-makin- g event at
the Cincinnati baseball park just be-

fore the ; game between the Chicagd
nubs and the local National League
team today ,when 12 umpires, graduates

i - 'f ..hnAle' H 0or Ine uncinna.ii ijuuui.
partment known as the "school for um-

pires," received cheir diplomas. .The
ceremonies took place at the home
plate and John E. Bruce, secretary of
the National Baseball Commission, de-

livered a graduation address.
The 12 men" had served a full year"!

term under the direction former big
league umpires. They are:

Thomas A. Hanley, Elmer E. Ernst
Leland C. Charles, John B. Benks, ooTin

J ;Fentoh, Julius J. Fuerst. Dennis Mc-

Carthy, John B. Wuebbling. August Gf.

Losacker, William F. Richter, William
Wurth, Jr.,' and Percival W. James.

WAKE FOREST DEFEATS ELON
V IN HEAVY HITTING CONTEST

Elon College, ,N. C-- , April. 15. Wake
Forest defeated Elon today in a. heavy
hitting contest; bunched In -- fifth and
seventh scoring 10 runs to Elon s two,
Vassel, for Wak Forest, got a sin-
gle, a double and a triple out of five
times up." Harwood, for Elon. got tw
safeties out of three times , ,

Wake Forest . . .000 070 300--10 10 4

Elon ... 001 000 01-0- 2 5 3

Smith and Vassei; auey u
can. Umpire Newman, .

Philadelphia, April 15. George Bus-
by, a sophomore, pitching

Haverford College, shut out the
University of Pennsylvania team here
today with one hit, a single In the
ninth inning. The. score was 2 to 0.

CAR

visit us and examine

IVER JOHNSON BICYCLES

I $35.00
FULLY EQUIPPED.

THONE 862.

Cleveland, April 15. Cleveland de-

feated St. Louis today 3 to 0. Klepfer
pitched great ball for the locals, al-

lowing but three hits. Only 29
faced him, as he issued no passes and
his support was flawless. Not a St.
Louis man went beyond first base.
Cleveland got numerous men on but
three double plays held the score down.
Cleveland . . . .201 000 00 3 8 0
St. Louis . . . .000 000 000 0 3 0

Klepfer and O'Neil; Park, McCabe,
Groom and Hartley.

Cincinnati, April 15. Boland's wild-ne- ss

gave Chicago an opening wKTch
netted the White Sox seven runs in the
first Inning today and Detroit was"
never able to catch '.p. The final score
was 9 to 4. Boland walked, four and
allowed a single by Weaver before
James took his place, and a double by
John - Collins off the latter helped in
the rout.
Detroit . 000 010 2104 6 1
Chicago 700 000 02 9 11 3

Boland, James, Boehler and. Stanage
SullivajiJBakerjCicotte, Russell and
Schalk.

Boston, April 15. Boston defeated
Philadelphia 2 to 1 today. Witt, a
school boy, playing his first game for
the Athletics, made a good showing.
After batting safely in the seventh, he
went from first to third on an infield
out. .

Philadelphia . . .100 000 000 1 4 4
Boston 000 010 01 2 8 3

Bush and Meyer; Foster and Cady,
Thomas.

: New York, April 15. The New York
Americans defeated Washington today,
3 to 1. Mullen, substitute first base-
man, drove in the winning run with a
single in the sixth inning. Fisher was
effective in the pinches and was well
supported, the locals making three
double plays. -

Washington . .... 010 000 000 1 6 3

New York . . ...001 002 00" 3 7 1

Gallia, Harper and Henry, Williams,
Fisher and Nunemaker.

COLLEGE BASEBALL

At Greenville, S. C: Furman 11; V.
P. "I. 13.

. At Elon College, N. C: Elon College
2,' Wake Forest 10.

At Ithaca, N. Y.: Cornell 4, Dickin-
son 0. '

V At. Providence, Pw I.: Princeton 4,
Brown 1.

At New Haven. .Conn.: Columbia 8,
Yale 6 (ten innings). , .

i At ' Philadelphia: Haverford 2, Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania 0.

. At Nashville, Tenn.: ; Vanderbilt 9,
' . -Michigan 5. ,; v

'..At Annapolis: Colgate 2, Naval Acad-
emy 1. y

At Columbia, S. C: South Carolina 8,
Wofford 0. ;

At West Point, N. Y.: Harvard 2

Army 1.
At Spencer, N. C: Guilford; 2; Trin-

ity. 1. ''- -
At Emory, Va.: King CoUege 1; Em-

ory and Henry College 2.

BASEBALL RESULTS.

"At WinstonSalem, , N. C: Winston-Sale- m,

Carolina; DeagUe.C 2; Oak , Ridge
Institute 1. ;' - ' ' ,

v At Richmond, Va.: Richmond Inter-
nationals 6, Rocky. Mount, (Virginia) 5.

SOUTHERN. ASSOCIATION

At Memphis 8, Little Rock 1.
At Mobile 3, Birmingham 8.
At Nashville 15? Chattanooga 2..

At New .Orleains 4; Atlanta 1.

P. I. WINS RAGGED GAME)
CATCHER AND UMPIRE FIGHT

Greenville, S. C, April 15. V. P. L
defeated Furman' University here today
in a ragged feame 11 to 18, featured
by a fight between Umpire Vernon and
Catcher Gaines of V. P.'. I; ',
Furman . . 000 072 020 11 13 8

V. P. I. ... ... ,..042 000 40313 14 7
Moseley, Boling and . Brown ; Moore.

Treakald and Gaines.
!Pinehurst. N. C, April 15 E. a

Beall, medalisVof Uniontowh, won the
President's trophy in the finals of the
annual April golf tournament here to-
day, defeating . Charles Hartwell, of
Boston, 3 up and 1 to play. Neither
Beall nor Hartwell played up to form,
both taking 81. for the course.

you'll Enjoy the Oyster Roasts
served at the Lumina restaurant

(Advertisement). "

Philadelphia, April 15.--Tod- game
between Philadelphia and New York,
like the two others in the series, was
decided in the ninth inning, the home
team putting over the deciding tally
by working the squeeze play with the
bases full and one out. The score was
5 to 4. E. Burns scored the winning
run when Paskert bunted.
New York 001 001 0204 6 2
Philadelphia .....103 000 001 5 9 0

Perritt. Ritter, Schauer and Rariden;.
Demaree and E. Burns.

Brooklyn, April 15. With the score
tied in the eighth , and two men -- on
bases, Magee tripled over Henry Mey-
er's head, winning the second game for
Boston against Brooklyn, 4 to 2. Sher-ro- d

Smith held the Braves to-- four hits,
out poor fielding behind him let in two
runs. Hughes was hit safely nine
times, but perfect support saved him.
Boston ....001 100 020 4 0
Brooklyn .000 002 000 2 9 4

Hughes and Gowdy;, S. Smith and J.
Meyers. -

St. Louis. April 15. Pittsburg took
the last game of the -- series.' from - st- -

Louis today 6 to 1. Two singles, a
sacrifice and a double gave the visit-
ors two runs in the fourth. Two sin-
gles, two bases on balls and Johnston's
triple netted four more in 'the . ninth.
St. Louis got its run-i- n the fifth when
Betzel drew a pass, went, to second on.
an infield out and scored on a single
by Snyder.
Pittsburg .f00 200 0046- - 8

"

0
St. Louis .000 010 000 1 6 -- 0

Mamaux and Schmidt; Hall and Sny-- ,
der. . -

Cincinnati. April 15 Schneider pitch-
ed a two-h- it game today and" Cincin-
nati won the last game of the series
irom Chicago 2 to.O. Only 30 Chicago j
j'idyers raced Schneider and for the
first six innings they were put out in
one, two. three order. Only five ' hits.

ere made off Seaton but the locals'batting was at opportune times.
Chicago . . . . . .000 000 0000 2 1
Cincinnati 010 100 00 2 5 0

Seaton and Fischer ; Schneider .andl
iarKe.

PEE DEE LEAGUE ORGANIZED
South Carolina Towns to Have Semt

Professional Baseball This Season.
The Pee Dee Baseball 'League hasoeen effected as a permanent, organiza-"- -

There were a number ofrepresentatives from the differenttowns in the section, and the gathe-ring was most harmonious and thePTit shown of for the
advancement of baseball rather thanexploitation of any particular town,
me association was effected by the

of Messrs. F, W.' Fairley, of
nStreei Georee StuCkey; of Bish-opvui- e,

E. w. Evans ,of Bennettsville,w. Jacobs, of Dillon, C. M. Boykin,r Lamar, and W. J. Wilkins, of Flore-nce as directors and W. R. Barringer,
orenoe, as president and C. A.sterling, 0f Bennettsville,' secretary

and treasurer. '"','.'''.-.'
atTLsalary llmit was definitely fixed
Earv, i With 11 Payers for. each club.
tZL .o the si towns named put up its
Jneit to enter the rMirne anA ar.N

in th
8 are now eing made to fill

am 3 and go to work. The first
1 be DlayeJ June 12 and therewin v 60 sames, divided into twoserio 8 and a post series to" be arrang- -

KALPF CASE DISMISSED.
bid anapolls American Association Crab

is Denied Claim. -

of th ati' - April 15. The claim
tinn v

Indianapolis American Associat-
e- seba11 club to 510,000 from the
of-p-

ork Nationals for the serviceslayer Benny Kauff was denied and
Sasov4?,6 dismissed by the i National-rwr,.,,!..,.:

lanapolis claimed to have entered
Natifa'agreement wlth the New York
sale "f Vn Augrust 28' I914- - for the
asrr -- cu" io xxew iorK.; xne

1"ent- - ' 'however,, stated:
UndPr COntract is signed with the
AthlM-

ngr that the Indianapolis
contra ; Association Bhall have' a legal

with said Benny Kauff.";
Dixit- - , , " - v ., .

Gf;R os FORMED
H SIX TOWNS REPRESENTED

Moul trip r-- o a t. .
leae-n,- . id. xne uixie

t'lubs "it
3 en formed with six

cities r
V"as announced today. The

brilKe esented are: Moultrie, Bain --

and Dnt.
ycross and Valdosta, Ga.,

jn& m ?n nd Bufaula, Ala. -- A meet
tll, ue neld nPPA TllsS1o n. nnm- -

8as0n gements for the 'playing
a VPfAar, 1 J A. x V

WeiaTe mernbers-f..tli- e. Florida-- 1League 1last season-- - -

W. D. MacMILLAN, Jr.
103 North Second : Phone 345

TWO

STAPLE

ARTICLES

Victor Victrolas and Iver Johnson Bicycles

Why Buy Imitations When You Can Get
The Original For the Same Price.

Ciity Gycli .GoQneeii
209 MARKET ST.
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